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Abstract
Starting from a numerical simulation of tropical atmosphere in radiative convective equilibrium a perturbation to the surface
condition has been applied and the subsequent adjustment of the atmosphere has been analyzed. 3D data have been averaged
in space and time using as energy variable to sort them the moist static energy, that is conserved for a moist atmosphere during
adiabatic ﬂuid parcel displacements. Since the energy balance of the system corresponds to vertically averaged terms of the MSE
diﬀerential budget, a entropy derived variable- corresponding to a total thermodynamic energy variable- the θe equivalent potential
temperature, has been analyzed using the vertically block averaged column data sorted by MSE. A close correlation between the
energy distribution analyzed as quartile and mean for the θe and RH vertical proﬁles is found, highlighting the dynamical link
existing between energy and moisture/heat statistical distribution of the system.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The three dimensional output of numerical atmospheric simulations must be analyzed in order to visualize the
statistics of water variables. Numerical simulations of 3D atmospheric convection have been carried out during the
EU project AMMA (Taylor et al. (2011);Cerlini et al. (2005)) aimed to study the variability of the African monsoon.
As a companion paper has illustrated (Cerlini et al. (2013)) , the space-time variability of water variables given as
output by simulations of 3D atmospheric processes over land in a convective active region, could be analyzed using
as sorting parameter a measure of energy of the thermodynamic system given by the moist static energy (hereafter:
MSE).
The energy of the thermodynamic system simulated is sustained by the enthalpy ﬂux and is transferred by convec-
tion and by the simulated radiation. Given the surface ﬂuxes parameterization and their relationship with the MSE of
the system, a statistics of the vertical proﬁles of entropy related variables is done. This enable us to relate convection
with a global measure of thermodynamic energy.
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The vertical statistics of the variables analyzed is then connected to a measure of total moisture content of the
system given as relative humidity. The change of statistical distribution of vertical proﬁles of relative humidity is then
analyzed connecting it to the global energy of the system.
Nomenclature
A Non-hydrostatic 3D cloud models: Numerical prediction models appropriate for use on scales ranging from
a few meters to hundreds of kilometers, based on compressible Navier-Stokes equations describing the
atmospheric ﬂow
B Enthalpy of a thermodynamic system: internal energy+ pressure*volume
C Convective motions: Motions that can be attributed to the action of a steady gravitational ﬁeld upon varia-
tions of density in a ﬂuid
D Entropy of a thermodynamic system: thermodynamic quantity conserved under reversible moist adiabatic
transformation
E Static energy or Moist Static Energy (MSE): Thermodynamic quantity equal to the energy conserved during
adiabatic ﬂuid parcel displacements
F Potential temperature θ is a measure of temperature conserved in adiabatic displacements of unsaturated air
G Equivalent potential temperature θe is a measure of temperature that is conserved in reversible moist adia-
batic ﬂuid displacements
2. Surface ﬂuxes parameterization and variability of MSE
2.1. Surface ﬂuxes parameterization
The numerical non-hydrostatic 3D model used, the Advanced Regional Prediction System (ARPS), developed by
the Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms (CAPS) at the University of Oklahoma (Xue et al. (2000) , Xue et
al. (2001)) and described as implemented here in previous studies of tropical convection (Robe and Emanuel (1996);
Cerlini et al. (2005)), integrates the prognostic equations in a simulated domain where the surface ﬂuxes are included
in the numerical scheme as lower boundary conditions for turbulent heat and moisture ﬂuxes.
Inside the ARPSmodel the surface sensible heat ﬂux is deﬁned after applying the Reynolds averaging to the vertical
turbulent heat ﬂux as:
−H3 |s f c= −[ρw′θ′ ]s f c = ρCDh|V |(θ∗s − θb) (1)
where ρ is the integral value of density at surface and w
′
is the vertical wind perturbation from the hydrostatic state,
as θ
′
is the perturbation of potential temperature. Using a bulk parameterization of this ﬂux a diﬀerence between θb,
the potential temperature at the ﬁrst grid level above the earths surface, and θ∗s , the saturation temperature at the same
level, is computed and multiplied by |V |, the wind speed with a Vmin component that is the lower limit of V, included
to avoid zero ﬂuxes at calm wind condition, and by the drag coeﬃcients CDh used with land value as used inside the
ARPS model.
The bulk parameterization of latent heat ﬂux gives:
−H3 |s f c= −[ρw′q′v]s f c = ρCDm|V |(q∗v s(Ts) − qvb) (2)
where inside the Reynolds averaged term at surface, q
′
v is the perturbation for mixing ratio (deﬁned as mass of
water vapor per unit mass of dry air) and the bulk parameterization computes the diﬀerence between qvb, the water
vapor mixing ratio at the ﬁrst grid level above the ground and q∗v s, the saturation ground level water vapor mixing
ratio.
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Fig. 1. Energy balance terms computed as vertically averaged integrals over the whole domain: a)Qrad +Qsen +Qlat ,b) Qsen, c)Qlat . y-axis: W/m2;
x-axis: time days
This diﬀerence is multiplied by the same wind value than the heat ﬂux and by the drag coeﬃcient CDm with land
value.
These terms are the only external forcing to the system applying a diﬀerential heating to destabilize the air column
so that convection can develop. If the surface term for θb deﬁning the bottom value of potential temperature, then
the heat ﬂux, is changed from a constant value (300K) to a value depending on the instant value at surface (then on
convection), a sudden change of sensible ﬂux is imposed to the system.
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Fig. 2. MSE (left panels) (Jkg−1) and THF thermal heat ﬂux (latent+sensible, right panels), (Wm−2): a),b) day 22-24 ; c),d) day 24/26, e),f) day
26/28 of run
As Fig.1 b) shows the averaged sensible heat ﬂux is changing rapidly passing from negative to positive values, then
the energy balance is shifted to positive values tending to zero while the run goes on, see Fig1 a).
This corresponds to a surface change of THF (sensible+latent heat) shown by Fig 2 b), and d) where the THF
pattern is globally lower than Fig 2 f).
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2.2. Variability of MSE
Given the deﬁnition of MSE, see Emanuel (1994) and Cerlini et al. (2013), one can see it as a measure of
total thermodynamic energy of the system and compute the vertically-integrated budget (Khairoutdinov and Randall
(2003), Bretherton et al. (2005)):
d
dt
∫
MSE = Qsen + Qlat + Qrad +CMSE (3)
where the integral is weighted by the density proﬁle. The surface ﬂuxes are summed up with CMSE the vertically-
integrated horizontal convergence of MSE and Qrad, the radiative cooling of the atmosphere, that is a constant proﬁle
in our case, simulating the eﬀect of large scale cooling of clouds outside the convective region with a value equal to the
average cooling measured at tropics (≈ 2.1K/day). Qsen and Qlat denote the sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes at surface,
parameterized as seen above.As already stated MSE is a stable measure of precipitating convection since the change
of phase of water if precipitates and evaporates is weakly aﬀecting MSE, but it relates also the content of energy to
the moisture content and to the surface ﬂuxes exchange. The spatial average of each variable is then averaged in time
over 2 days that is the run time.
Then to the Qsen and Qlat surface distribution change seen in Fig2 b), d) and f) corresponds to a similar change of∫
MSE at surface, with a close increase of
∫
MSE from panel a) and c) to e) where the latent heat ﬂux is decreasing,
since the ﬂuxes negative deﬁnition (see equations 1, 2).
Therefore since the absolute value of latent heat ﬂux shown by Fig 2 b) oscillates from 20 to 10 times more than the
absolute value of sensible heat ﬂux displayed in Fig 2 a), and being MSE a measure of energy deﬁned as in equation
3, the variability of MSE is dominated by the latent heat ﬂux. then by moisture variability. Low MSE integrals
corresponds to low moisture integrals, high MSE integrals corresponds to high moisture integrals.
We consider budgets of MSE and other quantities integrated over the atmospheric column. The domain of inte-
gration is then averaged horizontally over 38x38 km2 boxes to focus on the organization of the columns depending on
the probability distribution of MSE. The spatial average of each variable is then averaged in time over 2 days that is
the run time, as for the other variables in the companion paper (Cerlini et al. (2013)).
3. RCE simulations and Θe vertical proﬁles, RH and total water content
3.1. RCE simulations and Θe vertical proﬁles
The simulations considered are starting from a state where the atmosphere is convecting, aiming to a Radiative
Convective equilibrium (hereafter RCE), that is a statistical equilibrium state for the system.
In an atmosphere where moist convection is happening, as here, statistical equilibrium can be thought as a state
of equilibrium with the large-scale variables, where the time scale of interest is much larger than any individual
convective system (Arakawa and Schubert (1974)).
In a convecting atmosphere in RCE there is a continuous development of convection in a small fraction of the
domain at any one time so that the total internal, and mechanical energy and entropy of the system are statistically
steady.
Fig.1 a) shows the energy balance for the vertically averaged terms starting before day 26/28 when the surface
condition for the heat ﬂux has been changed and that ends when the system is reaching equilibrium between ﬂuxes
and radiation:
∫
Et38t0 = E|day=38 − E|day=0 = 0 (4)
Applying vertical averages to the statistical distribution of variables for the ﬂuid system that undergoes to phase
changes of water under reversible moist adiabatic processes, the energy proﬁle distribution can be computed sorting
the columns with respect to their column moist static energy,
∫
MSE , as the equivalent potential temperature θe.
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Fig. 3. Θe vertically-averaged quartile proﬁles q1, q4 and mean of all dataset MN sorted by
∫
(MSE) at day: a)22/24;b)24/26; c) 26/28; d) 28/30
Θe is a entropy related variable deﬁned as the temperature that conserves the entropy for a convecting system under
moist adiabatic transformations.
The θe vertically-averaged proﬁles of the 1st/4th quartile and of the mean of all dataset (q1/q4 ⇒ low/highmoisture)
are displayed by Fig.3. Before day 26 Fig.3 a) shows the θe q4 proﬁle, the moistest quartile, distinct and with higher
values than the lowest quartile and the mean value.
The exchange of energy/moisture between integral columns is very complex in the real atmosphere since involves
diﬀerent phases of water and convecting mechanism at diﬀerent heights. Fig3 shows a diﬀerent energy distribution
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Fig. 4. RH vertically averaged quartile proﬁles q1, q4 and mean of all dataset MN : sorted by
∫
(MSE) at day: a)22/24; b) 24/26; c) 26/28; d)
28/30. x-axis: Y [RH]; y-axis: Height [m]
with respect to the original exchange in the physical space, since we are considering the exchange between dryer and
moister columns. The net eﬀect when convection is going on is to shift the θe moistest vertical quartile proﬁle to
higher values. This means higher values of temperature and moisture above the level where the change of θe quartile
proﬁles is seen (see Fig3 b), at ≈ 5 km). Energy is transferred separately by surface ﬂuxes to the free troposphere at
higher levels at diﬀerent rates depending on the quartile statistics.
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When the averaged sensible heat ﬂux is passing from a negative to a positive value, the energy balance at surface is
changed, see Fig 1 a), then the boundary layer that is transferring energy to the deep convective troposphere is revers-
ing the exchange between low to high energy columns. Between day 26 − 28 the θe q4 vertical proﬁle is overlapping
with the mean value of all θe quartiles. This means that the highest moisture integral columns have same θe values
than the lower moisture columns.
In terms of circulation of energy within the system: energy is transferred from high energy columns to low energy
columns. The surface sensible heat change of sign has modiﬁed the boundary layer supply of energy to the upper
troposphere since it is the anomaly of potential temperature that triggers the heat/moisture supply to the upper tropo-
sphere. Then after a delay new convection starts to develop once the new surface condition triggers new convective
cells above the temperature pattern at surface.
The convective activity with the interplay of cooling/warming due to the inﬂow of environmental air into the cloud
and the outﬂow of cloudy air into the environment, tries to restore a statistical equilibrium of the ensemble of clouds
inside the domain of integration as the energy balance displays (see Fig1 a). Since the new surface condition has
modiﬁed the vertical distribution of heat and moisture, it changes the water θe q4 vertical proﬁle, as Fig 3 b), c) and d)
show, around 4 − 5 km where the convective layer with shallow clouds ends below the deep convective layer.
We will describe the water variability corresponding to this θe distribution in the next paragraph.
3.2. RH and total water content
The atmosphere is humidiﬁed and warmed by the change of surface ﬂuxes, changing the relative humidity distri-
bution. Using the deﬁnition of virtual temperature to include moisture into the state equation as:
Tv = T
[
1 + w

1 + w
]
(5)
where  ≡ RdRv is the ratio of the molecular weight of water to the mean molecular weight of dry air, one can observe
that the virtual temperature is greater than the temperature. Then if Fig.4 is analyzed one could see that the moistest
quartile has higher relative humidity than the mean and this is true for ﬁgures Fig.4 a),b) before the surface condition
is changed. This means that wherever air is entrained into the moistest columns, the moist environment make the
diﬀerence between the parcel virtual temperature and the cloudy air smaller than the diﬀerence that it would be with
a dry environment. This allows the evaporative cooling and drying around the high clouds (cumuli) to be less than for
the boundary layer shallow clouds. This means that cumuli are less diluted and then reach deeper with high clouds
(anvils) that are then precipitating and reinforcing the top structure. This is true until the surface ﬂux change. In fact
the moistest q4 vertical proﬁle of relative humidity inside the extended boundary layer below 4 − 5 km is oscillating
after the surface change below the q1 driest quartile proﬁle since the reverse sign of the averaged sensible heat ﬂux.
The RH distribution is reversed by the exchange of MSE between the driest and moistest columns when the
surface condition is changed. An increase of surface MSE distribution, see Fig 2a) and e), is redistributing energy
to the shallow layer, see Fig 3 b) vs. c) , and then it will redistribute water vapor aloft to the moistens columns
humidifying and warming the atmosphere above the shallow layer as shown by Fig 3 d).
4. Conclusions
In a companion paper a numerical simulation of tropical atmosphere where radiation and convection are in statis-
tical equilibrium has been carried out and water data in diﬀerent phases were analyzed.
Here we have perturbed this RCE state modifying the surface condition for the heat ﬂux. The subsequent adjust-
ment of the system to this new surface condition has been analyzed. Given the parameterization of surface ﬂuxes
inside the model used, and the deﬁnition of MSE as a measure of total thermodynamic energy of the system, the cor-
relation between the variability of total thermodynamic energy and the variability of surface ﬂuxes forcing convection
has been shown and computed as energy budget at surface.
Since the energy balance corresponds to vertically averaged terms of the MSE diﬀerential budget, a entropy (i.e.
total thermodynamic energy) related variable, the Θe equivalent potential temperature, has been analyzed applying
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vertical averages over the atmospheric columns and then averaging the integration domain horizontally over 38x38 km2
boxes and sorting the columns with respect to their column moist static energy,
∫
MSE . The statistical distribution
of the ﬁrst and forth quartile and the mean of this distribution for Θe shows a dynamical link transferring energy from
the extended shallow boundary layer and the free troposphere. The surface change of heat ﬂux direction applied to
the system is able to induce further convective overturning at the level where the dynamical exchange of energy is
displayed. The interplay of cooling/warming due to the inﬂow of environmental air into the cloud and the outﬂow
of cloudy air into the environment is shown by the relative humidity proﬁles analyzed with the same technique, that
displays a very eﬃcient and complex mechanism of compensation between radiation and humidity restoring the RCE
state with strong deep convection that corresponds to a very eﬃcient humidifying and warming of the free troposphere.
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